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way to broad boulevards and modern struc-
tures. The city contains the finest Gothic
cathedral in France; the Church of Saint
Ouen is also worthy of note. Other buildings
of note are the Palais de Justice, the Hotel
de Ville, which contains the public library,
and the archbishop's residence. There are
in the city also a number of museums of an-
tiquities and art collections of great value.
In the Place du Vieux Marche, Joan of Are
was burned at the stake, in 1431, and a monu-
ment to her memory stands upon the spot.
Rouen has extensive docks, second only to
those of Paris, and is an important com-
mercial and industrial center. The leading
industries are cotton spinning and the manu-
facture of coarse cotton goods, called rouen-
neries. Following this in importance are the
manufactures of silk, chemicals, soap, ma-
chinery and foundry products and the re-
fining of sugar. The city became an impor-
tant post under the Romans and was formerly
the capital of Normandy. It was captured
from King John of England by Philip
Augustus in 1204, but was returned to the
English thirty years later. From 1419 to
1449 it was in possession of the English,
from whom it was taken by the French under
Charles VII. Population, 1921, 123,712.
ROUGE, roozhj a very fine scarlet powder,
used by jewelers for polishing purposes and
prepared from crystals of sulphate of iron,
exposed to a high temperature. The name
is also given to a cosmetic used in coloring
the cheeks. See safflower.
R 0 U G E-E T-N 0 I R, roozh a nwahr,
(French, "red and black") or trehte-ott
(thirty-one) or trente et qttarante (thirty
and forty), a modern gambling game played
with the cards belonging* to six complete
packs. The players are arranged about a
table covered with green cloth, on which is
a diagram showing four spaces, upon which
money may be placed as a bet, namely, rouge,
noir, couleur and inverse. The banker then
deals a row of cards for noir, until the ex-
posed spots number between 30 and 40 (face
cards count 10, aces 1), and a similar row
for rouge. The row wins which most nearly
approaches the number 31, and players stak-
ing on th& winning color receive their stake
doubled. Couleur wins if the first card
turned up in the deal is of the winning color;
in the contrary case inverse wins. When the
number of spots in both rows are equal it
is a refait, or tie, and a fresh deal is made;
 but if both happen to count exactly 31 the
banker claims one-half of all stakes. This
last condition places the bankers at an ad-
vantage, calculated to be equal to about 1^
per cent on all sums staked.
ROUGET DE LISLE, roo *ha! deleel,
claude joseph (1760-1836), a French poet
and composer, author of the Marseillaise, the
national anthem of France. He was born at
Lons-le-Saunier. In the army he rose to the
rank of captain of engineers, but was twice
suspended because he would not sanction the
violent measures of the Revolutionary party.
He was pensioned by Louis Philippe, and
devoted his last years to music and poetry.
In 1915 his body was placed with impressive
ceremony in the Hotel des Invalides, Paris.
See marseillaise.
ROUGH EIDERS, the name given to the
first regiment of United States volunteer cav-
alry in the Spanish-American War. It was
organized by Theodore Eoosevelt, who re-
signed his position as first assistant Secretary
of the Navy to become lieutenant-colonel.
The regiment was composed largely of cow-
boys. It won particular distinction at the
battles of El Caney and San Juan. In 1899
a patriotic hereditary society was organized,
to- which members of the Rough Riders and
their eldest sons, were admitted. See roose-
velt, theodore.
ROULETTE, roolef, a game of chance,
first played in the gambling rooms of Monte
Carlo. The roulette (little wheel) lies in the
center of a table covered with green cloth.
This cloth is divided by lines radiating from
the center of the wheel, and the spaces ar*
marked passe, pair, manque, impair. The"**0
are also two diamond-shaped spaces, colored
respectively red and black. The wheel has
thirty-seven compartments—one marked zero,
the rest numbered consecutively. Manque
indicates numbers from one to eighteen, in-
clusive ; passe, all numbers above that. Pair
means even numbers; impair, uneven. An at-
tendant, called a croupier, starts the wheel
revolving, the bettors stake their money, and a
small ivory ball is thrown off by the motion
of the wheel into one of the numbered com-
partments.
ROUMANTA.   See romania.
ROUNDHEADS, the name applied in de-
rision to the members of the Puritan, or
Cromwell, faction by the adherents of
Charles I, at the outbreak of the Civil war
in England in 1642. The members of the

